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only reluctantly, however, because he sus-- 1AQ TTNTfWCJ WILL fi le Increase not likely.
(Continued from Page 1.)

formal reception tomorrow afternoon. " In
the 'evening he will address the members
of the Vermont Historical society and

gard! The prize of one day dwelling,
cither as president .or cabinet officer, in
the most exclusive apartment house in the
United States. Leslie's.Brattleboro Boy Pilots Plane

From California to Canal COPY STONE AGE DOCTORS. -

Hospital in : Bulgaria Obliged to Use introduced, while in the house tomorrow
Flint Knives for Operations. j morning indications are that three bills

According to a writer in The Modern win awr- - TIpre is practically nothing
Hospital. Stone Age tools are being used-0- " ther calendar and nearly all of the
in a certain Bulgarian hospital to perform member having been at home over the
modern operations. In- - the absence of week-en- d very little advancement in legis-air- v

wirjriwl instruments whatever with .V?" Las.f.cu"'( .
which to operate, the Russian surgeons Ka at the governor s offiee

in charge have taken a leaf from the book 113.4 oine of the appointments which have
f their prehistoric ancestors and have bf fonfirined by the euate will appear

chipped flints ' the latter part of the week and that other
lir - Raslilikef,", aye, the writer, "for- - VPntent miht take place during

rthe-'week- . These appointments shouldmer Rufcarian court iphy8ician, decided -
,..o i,'iwli.i,t of flint hnne lnel occur before t eb: I, although it is not in

"Such a thing as a new pair of shoes
is not to be had any where in this vicin- -'

ity, ' be . wrote to the mayor. He. said
that coljee w worth ) pound mmcp
ican dollars, and a spool of thread can- -

not be had for less than a fiver. Folks
ucund him arc falling to bits for -- want;
jf thread to tew their tatters together.- -

N. V. Times.

YOUNG WIDOW A SUICIDE.
. "

Russian Wife of Slain U. S. Naval Lieu
tenant Kills Herself.

MANILA, Jan. 17. The Russian wife
ol. Lieut. W. II. Langdoit of Boston, who
was killed by a Japanese sentry at V laoi-vosto- k

iecrtly. ended her life upon learn
ing of his death, according to a Renter
despatch rroni laaivostokv

1

, Father Doesn't Believe Story
BOSTON, Jan. 17. William CLan

don, father of Lieut. Warren. II. Lang- -
aon. i niteu Glares nayr, wno waKiuea

their guests, which will include the mem-
bers ot the legislature. About! (K) tickets
will be available. The Montnelier board
of trade is making an effort to have a for
mal affair at city hall sometime during
tomorrow afternoon, but from present in
dications this does not look feasible.

BIRTHS.
In Brattleboro, Jan. 14, a daughter, le

Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Fowler. '

In Riverside. Cal.. Jan. 16. a sou to
Philip B. and Julia (Asking) Putnam.. - - i

'.''.' i : 3IARRIAGES. ,

In .Brattleboro, Jan. 15. bv Rev. Clark
T. BrowneH, Victor Paul Vallier ami Miss
Maude (Jrac-- e Clapp, both of Brattlelroro.

Tlie name of the Empire state was
first given, to New York by George Wash-
ington, in his reply to an address from
the New Y'ork citv common council in
1784,.- - ..... , ... . ..

sg
H

fer the Varna hospital after seeing the frequent that they are delayed until the
predominating percentage of head wounds' "tw days of the session, which is not

the ' refuses (the hospital's chief Iwtl ow.

"The legislature will convene for. work
tomorrow morning, although the senate
will have. short session this evening. It
w iTliMtit ' thut Si oitiitit tf will Thu.

ct Calvin Coolidge of
Northampton, Mass., is expected in the
inty, tonight, and if the present plans pre--
van many peopie win meet mm in an u
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by a Japanese, nentry at' Vladivostock' a . "The attacks include attempts to esfab-wec- k

ago today, scouted the report that Jish the anti-unio- n shop, wage reductions,
3 . V

Pearson & Hunt
Department Store

fj

Big Reductions On Our
Entire Stock of

WAR ON OPEN SHOP
" .

fonfmn uf Leaders 'Called for Feb
23 in W asuington Cheap

. Labor "Plot" Scented.

WASHINGTON, Jnn. 1 Represen-
tatives of the Rr! national and interna-
tional unions affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor have been called to
meet in Washington Feb. 13. for the pur-
pose of considering attacks now being
made j on the. ti ade. union movement.
Frank Morrison,' secretary of the federa-

tion, said todav. The call was sent out
bv Samuel Gompcrs, fedeTatiowjjresident.

Secretary Morrison, who "enrbotticil h?s
announcement in a formal statement, said
haf th forthcoming: conference "is one 'of

similar gatherings that have been J

called bv the American Federation of La-- 1

w u history to consider. unusuai
conditions." In explaining further the
tention of organized ' labor to give .atten- -

tion to attacks on the trade union move- -

merit." Sir. Morrisdn aul : -,

anti-strik- e laws, conipuisoiy amurauon.
labor injunctions ami a publicity that
would mold the public mind to accept
these backward steps.

"I believe labor will formulate a pian
exnose the pretense of men who are only

interested in cheap labor and n continu- -

ance of their lirontcering ltoncy. aiic
trade union movement is alert to the forces
against it and proposes to act vigorously
and courageously. Our opponents are
mistaken if they imagine they hare made
the slightest progress in alarming the
workerr. or that thev will humbly accept

policy of reaction.
"The conference will consider

th. nnhlicitv and other methods of our
opponents and its is epiite possible that
abor will launch an offensive movement

neainst those who imageni thev control
nrncticallv pverv avenue of nublicitv."

. -

HOME FOR THE VICE-PRESIDEN-

. ...... -
--uaK Im lltuse imo a iwo- -

l aimiy Apartment.
Washington e.rresnondents forecast a

difficnltv for the vice-presiden- t. - Mr.
Coolidge. thev sav, must come across with

lot more rent each month than the
.".. wheih he is paving in Northamp- -

ton. Mass.. President-elec- t Harding owns
wj,inn im. Ta xnmo foiw--s -

thoneh it is none of' their business are
suggesting that the vice-preside- nt move

when his chief moves on to the White
House. But there is a better notion than
that.

Why not follow the tendency everv- - I

where manifest in America and remodel
the executive mansion into a two-famil- y

dwelling? A as
were, with separate entiance, bath.

laundry tubs, .and so forth for the Cool- -

5l?es. For vice-nresiden- t. rine unstair
bell. And the idea might be carried even
further. It would make any city builder
wrep to see the amount of space which is
wasted in the White House on a single
room : the red room, or the green room.
for examnle. Anv one of them miirht b;

subdivided: s 'jta make an admirable
apartnrent; "a perfect little gem," as
agents advertise in the Sunday papers.
With the vice-preside- nt snugly installed
upstairs, kitchenette apartments for mem

Mens Fine Trousers

patients encamped without tlie city
Such operations were '; performed by the;
ancient Gauls, ss- - their exhumed skull
prove. Moreover, me iresniy cnippeu
Hint slias "an1 excellent, cuiung euge aim
possesses perfect' immunity from infection
And so crude, but thoroughly clean, oner-

ations are liemg periorrnea wun iiint
knives. - . ...
- "Soon. . however, the arna hospital
will lie adequately supplied. The S. S.
Hamlin, containing several tons of Amer -

ican Red Cross hospital supplies, was re- -

ctutly unloaded at Constantinople, and
these have been shipped to Varna. Mean- -

while the entire surgical equipment con- -

sists of eitfht instruments, too rusty for
use. and the only drugs on hand are two
!uarts of tincture of iodine, one pound of
magnesium sulphate, one pound or oisui-hat- e

of sKla and a little ipecac. N. x.
Times.

Clement's Valedictory.
(Randolph Herald.)

At the graduating exercises at Mont-jieli- er

last week, the usual order for the
close of school was reversed and the vale-

dictory came first. vernor Clement
"did line." they say. He spoke up real
wit nni stronsr and wtnie ue cracaeu

he Ktooil when he got- - through.
Some of those who didn like him to begin
with felt more so at the nnnn. uecause
their "forgetters ' don t operate
enough, perhaps. But a goorl many who
were formerly tried with this strong-wirie- r

pupil have come to ee that what boots
and horns he has are worn right out rn
nlain sight and they aren t so very ugly
or threatening after all. He plugged hard
in his studies, passed creditably and ne- -

serves a graduating ipioiii uu o
frame, though we imagine he doesn't care
much for the ornamentation.

Governor Hartness followed with his
salutatory. If the new governor basnt
a nickname ami will stand for one. here it
is "Sunny Jim." He sure brought in a
big Tninch of gladness and good feeling.
All through his piece he radiated happi-
ness. If his influence catches and holds,
the school this term is just going to love
itself, collectively and individually, almost
to death. HereA hoping it doesn't forget
to set .the mousetrap .and lock up the
cheese o'nights. Anyhow, the boob who
would talk naughty or start a weiap in
such an atmosphere of good cheer would
be nnlit for decent company so there.
Safe to tty nobody wirk The governor
carried off a beautiful bouquet when he
left the stage and the smile that has car- -

In spite of the grfat change of gov- -

eminent in Russia, the old czar rouble
is still in circulation. Nobody knows
.who has the plates, but the stuff is still
being printed and is always welcomed
by the peasant in preference to the new
currencies, which he does nottrust.- - -

us Kussian wrio nad committed suicide
rfter his death." "It is absurd," he said,
My son was not married. He was a

man who respected all women, yet had
leclared positively he would never -

narrv. I am sure he left no --wife." Mr. to
Langdon is a dealer in art jroods in the
In mn u n Plain district here where his son
made his home when ashore.

DYAK'S POSSESSIONS FEW.

Brass Gongs and Chinese Jars Indication
of Wealth. j a

I

The Dvak's earthly possessions are few. 1

The number of his brass gongs and his
Chinese jars is the indication of his
.vealth. Tools he has, of simple but efrec- -

ive pattern, for cutting wood or shaping
his long boat or for spearing tish. His or--j
laments consist chiefly of . bras rings. I

war's tusks and. tiger's teeth. Clothes
are a superfluity. - t I

He has some vanity, however, whielii
xpn-sse- s itself in his fondness for den- - j

istry. ITsually the Dyak files his teeth
Co a point in front. Not infrequently a
role is bored through one of the front
eeth, a piece of brass wiie is hammered
n and afterward polished off to form a a
onsprcnous stud. I he operation is ex- -

eedmgly painful and only the more
rave among the Dyak dandies are wili-
ng to finhmit ' thpmvplvM tn tha frirtnrp
ny growth of hair on the face is looked
pon with distavor, and erther the hair jn
Hides are destroyed by rubbing quick- -

me into the skin or the hairs are tweaked
ut individually by the roots.
The Dyaks aie instinctively good-na- -

tured and remarkably honest. Cases cf
heft of any sort are so rare that when
ver one occurs, it is known all over Boi-ji- t
ico. the suiTerer has recourse to a swift i

icthod of letributiou, and one that
iMially results in the return of the stolen
roperty. He curses the offender. He
alls upon the spirits of earth, air and
vater to assist him immediately : if the
hief is in a boat, let him immediately be
eized by a crocodile: let him suffer sfvorture from the fevers of the jungle; let so
mi be clawed asunder by wild beasts.

rhat night, or the next day, after the
umor of the curse has gone abroad, the
uissiug article is more frequently than not
restored to its proper place.

Lying also is uncommon among the
)yaks. Brush piles are erected on the

nails, each person passing throwing on
l branch, to perpetuate the name and
heme of any one contemptible enough to
ell an untruth. If the advantages of

are lacking among the Ovaks of of
Borneo, so also are some of its evils.
Vsia Magazine.

bers of the cabinet could easily be ar- - n him turtber than turret fames or
in other sections of the White volving telescopes. .

House. Uniformed hall-boy- s could bet

r.iattl'lxr jM'opii' will he iartciulail.v
iiitcnsted in the successful completion
fstMlay of the navy seaplane flight from

San Diego, CaL, to the Canal Zone for
the i;ason that Lieut. I rah I). Spauliling
oi this town was pilot of the flagship of

the air squadron o twelve.
The flight, which covered 3.2(H) miles and

was completed in 17 flying days, was
marred by one fatality, Chief Itadio Elec-

trician Cain having been killed nt Fonseca.

P.ay, on the western coast of Central
America, when he was struck by a pro-

peller of one of the machines. The fliers
encountered squalls in crossing the Oulf
of Tehuantejec and got a severe shaking
up.

The flight, which rank well up among
the longest on re-or- was over a course
never before traversed by aircraft, and the
aviators arrived here with a record of
onlv one forced landing. Officials in
charge of the squadron Mere enthusiastic
in their praise of the Liberty motors with
which the machines were equipped.

Starting from San Diego on Dec. HO. the
seaplanes made nine stops Bartoloine
J'.av. Magdalena P.ay, Iiandeias Rny.
Acapulco. Salina Cruz, Fonseca Hay,
I 'until Arenas. I'ahia Honda and Panama.
Capt. lleniy C. Mnstin, commanding the
squadron, stated upon his arrival here
that the flight was unique, since only two
days were taken up with the preparatory
work, while other long flights had been
preceded by weeks, and even months, of
pi eonration.

"We had good weather throughout the
trip except over the (Julf of Tehuantopeo." a
lie said. "Squalls there made me seasick,
and I have been flying all sorts of ma-
chines for nine years without a similar ex-

perience. The only forced landing was
in Fonseca liay, when a piece of waste
paner caused the burning of a motor."

Simply steamers left San Diego only
two days before the machines started, and
the journey was completed with only three
main supply "bases, a destroyer which was

HARDING TALKING j

WITH HAYS TODAY

IJegins Series of Talks with Prospective
Cabinet Members Going

South Very Soon.

.MARION, O.. Tan. 17. Although
President-elec- t Hauling will hold only a
few more conferences before he leaves
Mf.rion tor his southern vacation trip, his
callers will in?lude some of the leading
figures in his party.

He began the week yesterday wiui a
long consultation with Henry M. Daugh-ert- y

of Columbus, generally regarded as
u prospective cabinet member, and today
will see Will II. Hays, the Republican na-

tional chairman, and former Gov. Frank
O. Lowden of Illinois, who was one of the
tluee big candidates for the presidential
nomination at the Chicago convention.

Mr. Hays is also expect ed to receive ap-

pointment to the cabinet, and Mr. Low-den'- s

name has been associated in gossip
here with several high positions under
the coming administration.

The President-elec- t is known to be anx-
ious that the former governor enter the
government service in some capacity, and
he has been mentioned most frequently as
a likely choice for one of the more impor-
tant ambassadorships.

The exact date for Mr. Harding's de-

parture tor his vacation in Florida has not
been divulged here, but it is known tl't
lie will leave in the next few days. His
headquarters declined last night to affirm
or deny the announcement made in Miami,
Via., that he would start south next
Thursday. It is understood, however,
that he will go immediately to Miami, but
that his houseboat trip will begin at a
point farther north.

Mrs. Harding, who had planned to leave
Marion in advance of the President-elec- t
and to spend some time in Washington and
New York, shopping, has decided to post-
pone her departure until next week. She
will go first to Washington, where she will
remain several days, and then after her
visit to New York, she will join the vaca-
tion party in Florida. She probably will
jiot reach there, however, until the two
weeks' houseboat trip is over.

PREPARING RICE FIELDS.

Are Really Shallow Ponds Surrounded
by Low Mud Walls.

Rice-field- s resemble no other fields, be-

cause they are not fields but shallow
ponds. They are of all shapes and sizes
each surrounded by a low mud wall rising
a foot or so above the water that tills the
"Held." Each season the walls have to
be faced with fresh mud. On the tops ot
the walls a row of peanuts or beans is
grown, for no space may lie wasted. It is
good farming to draw out the water from
the "fields" or paddies at harvest, but
this cannot always be done. If it is

done, the field i left in the condition of
a swamp. It slowly dries and then a win-

ter dry-lain- ! crop is sown, or the stubble-covere- d

paddy is simply left to itself. In
tie spring the water is let in. and the
farmer, his son and wife, or all three of

them, ditf the ground a heavy task, when
the weight of water above it is taken into
account. Perhaps they have a cow or
ikmiv to heln them and all together splash
in the dirty water. After the big clods
have soaked n while, they are broken ,

up by cow or horse or in most cases hu-- ,
man labor until the paddy-fiel- d is in a j

vorridgy state. Manure has by this time:
1 ecu anpl'ed. It i in part stiaw and
jcreen stuff cut hcrbavie or a leguminous
eron grown in the winter on the paddy
and burned in; but it certainU- - lnclud s

the liquid from the g boas-- :

head sunk in the earth near the paddies. !

For monthsast the farmer and often'
members of ins fafily have trotted along
tro their dwelling with pails of o'orou
fertilizer and tioped them into th"
fo-- bacterid to do their work. Sonre f r
tilier is fl1so hroutrht m'les from the
town bv band-car- t. Tokyo, which has
practically no sewage system, depends en- -

tuelv on the farmers of the surrounding
country for the removal of its human
wap'e. The smell attending the removal
of tin valuable fertilizer from the towns
and the storare of it in the field vita
sometimes thev are made of concrete is
,.,, of the abidin-- memories of Japan.
Hut Japanese agriculture absolutely de-

pends on the utilization of all the human
waste in town and country. Although j

surprisingly larjre qpantitv of artificial
i used, considering the riii.il resources
of the country, it is small in amount
compared with the farmer's mam manur-ia- l

resource. The value of the manure
psed in Jaosin in a year is mote than a
hundred million dollars. Asia Magazine.

GERMANY CONDEMNS NAVY.

Former Officers Regarded as Having Re-tray-

Their Country.
LONDON. Jan. . 17. Former German

naval officers, even those who served on
German warships in the battle of Jutland,
pre in disgrace in Germany, say some of
them who have arrived here. The cap-
tain of a cruiser which fought in the Jut-
land battle and a German naval lieuten-
ant came into the Thames the other day

Better treat ourselves rough at the begin- - '

ning of the year and have it over than lose out.
We must reduce our stock of Men's Trousers 1
we must take our loss on them so why play tag
about it? We need the money you need the
Trousers fair enough.

All Reduced, as Follows : 1

evolved from the estimable old colored
gentlemen already attached to the White
House staff, while the AVhite House car- -
dener has ready !and .Waiting the choicest

potted palms for the foyer hall.
What an ob.iectiye. for ambitious Ameri- -

can youth! What a lure to spur the lag- -

IN- -

LATCHIS THEATRE
Presents Today

THE GREAT UNIVERSAL SPECIAL ATTRACTION

HARRY CAREY

f - p tJt VS v i

LIEUT. 1RAII D. SPAULDIXG

pressed into service having become par-
tially disabled.

Commander J. H. Towers, a naval avia-
tor who 'became famous when American
seaplanes, succeeded in crossing the At-
lantic, became ill with appendicitis on
board a supply ship which did not carry
a doctor and received medical attention
when a seaplane called by wireless carried

physician from another vessel to his ship.
The jump between Salina Cruz and

Fonseca Hay, nearly 500 mile, was made
by the 14 machines without a stop, and
was declared here tcdav to be one of the
noteworthy features of the expedition.
The delay of the two machines which did
not arrive with the main squadron was
due, according to Capt. Mustin, to under-power- .

these planes carrying only three
motors while the others carry four."

as officers cf a Swedish cargo boat. Rott
said it was almost impossible for former
naval officers to make a living in their
own country.

"We are considered to be in disgrace,"said one. "The business community be
lieves that the fleet betrayed the father
land and caused its ruin, and the result is
that no German trader or ship owner will
employ us. Many of us. therefore, have
been forced to take service abroad and
several have found employment in thf
.American mercantile marine."

OBJECT OF FLIGHT
'UNKNOWN AT STATION
Commandant at Rockavvay Testifies lie

Had No Knowledge of Bal-
loonist Plan.

NEW YORK. Jan. 17. Conditions
are being corrected at the Roekaway
naval air station so that it no longer
will be possible for pilots to float into
Canada without discussing details of
their proposed flight with their com- -

mantung omcer. i nis testimony was
given today by Captain Cummings. com
mandant, nt the opening of the court of
inquiry investigating the recent siectac
nlar balloon flight of Lleuts. Kloor, Ilin--
ton and tarrell.

aptain Cuinmiiigs testified that he
had taken up his duties only last No
vember and that while he had authorized
the flight he had been so occupied with
administrative duties that he had left
details to his executive officer. The com
mandant read a report made to him by
J.ieutenant ans. who was sent to Can
ana to uirect tne searcn lor the missing
aeronauts, in which it was said the tripwas intended for a flight in Canada.
Asking for permission to comment on
this rep rt Captain Cummings said

i nuer i ne conditions which were m
progress of correction ' it was iossible
tor a i ujlit to te attempted into Canada
from this station without that intention

fin.- - previously discussed with the com
manding othcer. a condition not excus
able at an air station ami which as soon
as rcc.-gnize- was corrected."

FOR HIS OLD SHOES.
Ill-oth- tf Verona. N. J.. Mayor CJot

That for a Pair in Warsaw.
Mayor Carl Man of Verona, a suburl

of Newark. N. J.. has living, near War
saw, in Poland, a brother, who has just
written nun .sometning anout ine awtu
conditions there. 1 lie brother was at
one time a prosperous country tradesman,
but the war has swept away the little
tortune he had accumulated.

When he was in lietter shape than that
to which the war has reduced him. and
he could afford to be a little particular
the Polish brother thiew into the attic
a pair of shoes that were not just com
fortable for him.- - Not able to be so par
ticnlar now, he dragged the pair from the
dust and cobwebs of. the loft and war
trying to convince himself that he migh
wear them on the pinch., when a neighboi
happened in. The visitor needed foot
cverinsr more than Man. and began tr
bid for the cast-off- s. When his tigurf
leached 17d Mau parted with thejui,

Spend less

andget more
You can do it at

Wellman's.

H.P.Wellman
Co., Inc.

Members of Besse-Fot- o

'
Sy&em

$3.50 and$ 4.00
All Our $5.00
All Our $6.00
All Our $7.50
All Our $10.00

Sundown Slim
$12.00 and $15.00 Trousers

From the Famous Novel by Herbert Knibbs

Also The Latest News
EXTRA A SPECIAL BIG V. COMEDY

Nymphs and Nuisances"
SIZES From 28 to 50 waist measure.
MATERIALS Here are serges, worsteds, eassi-mere- s,

unfinished worsteds, flannels, fancy
mixtures and . corduroys. . . , ,

"COLORS Browns, greens, grays and blues. :

See Display in Our South Window

X

Special Music By Snow's Orchestra
MR. EARLE BRAMAN AT THE ORGAN

Matinee 2.30. Children 11c, 17e; Adults 17c, 22c, 28c.

Evening 7 and 8.55. Children 11c, 17c; Adults 28c, 39c.

Trousers $2.98
Trousers $3.98
Trousers $4.98
Trousers $5.98
Trousers $7.48

$9.75

Bargains

BOOT SHOP
-OVERS

'Phone 36-- W

TOMORROW PRESENTS
THE BLCKTON SPECIAL PRODUCTION Real Shoe

Wan and His Woman"
Ladies' Shoes in broken lots and sizes, and it will

pay you to come in and look them over.

. Sizes range from 2yz to 64, in Patent Leather and
Calf Vamps, with cloth tops, Gray Kid, Gun Metal, Black
Kid, Brown Kid with cloth tops, and a few Patent but-

tons. Most of these shoes have the military and Cuban
heels, but there are a few high heels.

These shoes are all A No. 1 quality and many of them
are Walk-Over- s. Prices range from $3.93 to; $8.00.

INTERPRETED BY A GREAT STAR CAST INCLUDING

Herbert Rawlinson, Mary McAvoy, Eutalie jensoh and Warren Chandler

Docs man love woman for her body or her soul? Why is love of woman the greatest
and worst thing in the world? Can a foolish love affair blast a man's lifer . Mark Twain
said : "Solomon with his thousand wives was not so wise after all. A wise man has no
wives." ;

'

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT PHOTO-DRAM- A OF PRIMAL PASSIONS

,! ..V
"

: Also Chester Scenics
"Then Company Carrie" and "Art Is EverytningM

EXTRA SPECIAL VANITY COMEDY

Tea for Two" BALDWIN'S

WALK

34 Main StreetLatchis Theatre The House of Better Pictures
a


